
        The 7.9 magnitude quake struck an area between the capital of Nepal on 25 April 2015,  at least 7500 people are 

known to have died in the earthquake. The United Nations estimates that the victims are nearly a quarter of the popu-

lation in Nepal. Nepal is one of the poorest nations in the world, the earthquake had a discouraging impact on the 

whole state. 

       Social Workers Across Borders Ltd share the belief of “Borderless Humanity”, the Assessment Team to provide 

the Emotional Consulting Services team arrived in Nepal on April 29 2015, the services lasted 6 days, helped victims 

and their families to relax, calm their nerves, and provide emotional and beneficial support. 

       Social Workers Across Borders Ltd hope to provide the support services in a  persistent manner, we all hope you 

can join, and listen to the returning staff and volunteers sharing their feelings with you , you will know more about the 

disaster area, and you can help the victims with what you can do to provide and help, let us bring the love and hope to 

Nepal. 

 

Date： 2015-5-30(Saturday) 

Time：3:00pm-5:30pm 

Vanue：LINK Centre  

              Shop B-E , G/F, Cheong Nin Building, 1019-1025 Kwai Chung,     

              N.T., H.K. 

Contents： 

Victims’ needs & services sharing(3：00pm-4：00pm) 

After-calamity support services training(4:00pm-5:30pm) 

Targets： 

(1)  People who care about the disaster relief in Nepal 

(2) People who want to be a volunteer to assist the rescue activity 

(3)  People who want to provide the aids to Nepal. 

Language：English 

Fee：Free 

Remark： 

If you would like to donate us in this Nepal Earthquake Support 

service,  please kind call : 2332 2628. 

Enrollment :Fill in the APPLICATION FORM  , You can  mail/fax/Email to us. 

Deadline for  Application:  2015-5-27 (Wed) 12:00 noon                                      Contact Staff：Ms. Mandy Kong 

Tel:2332 2628      Fax:2332 8019                 Email: info@swab.org.hk                 Web:www.swab.org.hk 
Address: 8/f, Wing Wong Building, 557-559 Nathan Road, Yaumatei, Hong Kong, Social Workers Across Borders Ltd.                                                  

May/30(SAT) 

Service sharing 

July-Augest 
Provide Emotional Support for 

Nepal people 

June-July 
Volunteer 

Training 

合辦 
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